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l’wen~aine located mineral olsims have been staked along the 
Trans-Canada hi,#w~~- ei&t milea south of A&croft, B, C., by Hr. Walter 

Barber end associates. Hoat of these claim3 cover outcrops of silica 
schist. Mu& of the schist is of sufficiently high silica content ss to 

be suitable as a source of raw material for the glsss and kindred 
industries. 

The property lies on the west side of the Thompson River aoroee 
from Basque Station. 

The writer spent about four dsys on the property, the first 
days of which were in the company of Mr. Barber. The general geology of 
the area wss mapped to provide a basis for establishing the continuity of 
the silica. The claims were examined, mapped and aaapled in sore detail 

to allow a firm estisste of the grade and tonnage of available ore material. 
Aocompsnying the writer at the time was Mr. Harry Howey, a 

mining engineer assooiated with the aonsulting firm of Dolsage, Meson and 
Stewart Ltd. Mr. Howey is a competent and widely experienced engineer 
who assisted greatly in estimating probable costs of establishing a plant 

at the proper-Q. 
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The 29 ainerel claims that comprise the Cache Creek Silica Company 
property am underlain by m&a belonging to the Cache Creek Group of 
Penuian Age. All the mcks are mom or lees schiatose end come have been 
extensively replaoed by quartz to form silica eohiate. The different bands 
of rook types trend north-northwest acmss the pmperty end range in vidth 

from MO to 3K0 feet in width. The rock typea underlying the proper@ are 

eeparable into four general aatwries by oomposition, each in its own 
distinct band or baud& These oategories are: 

1. Uhite Silica Sohiat - One band about 500 feet in width extending 

down the centre of the Property for the full length. Largely 
covered by the Tmns-Cenade Eighwq right-of-way. 

2. Green Silica Schist - TYO bands flanking eaah side of the white 
silica eohiat, the west band about 3000 feet in width and 

the east band about 700 feet. The west bend underlies most 
of the cleime west of the hi&w~ and hae negligible over- 
burden oover. 

3. Feldemilice Sohiat - One band about 1500 feet in width trending 
from the Basque Ranch northverd through the eaddle in Red 
Hauntein. Largely covered by overburden. 

4. Green&ox (voloanice) - One baud on either aide of the feldapar- 
silica schist band end enothar near the south end of the 

property. Coaprieed of bodice of andeeite, echiatoee andeeite, 

chlorite schist and gabbm. 

Anelyses and miomscopio examination of 8nmplea of each of the schists 
listed above, (1, 2, 3), indicate that their compositione are almet identical 
and mu&ly averege over 70 percent silica, about 10 percent alumina, 3 peroent 
Iron oxide, 1 - 5 percent calcium oxide, about 2 pement magnesia, 2 percent 



SUBMARY AMD CONCLUSIONS (cant ‘d) t 

soda and 1 peroent potash. This composition is generally better than that of 
the original analysis obtained by Hr. Barber which mm indicated to be 
acceptable to the glass industries. Therefore, most of the schist bands oao 
be omsidered to be Hom”, 

‘Fne beet immediately available silica ore on the property occurs 
north of Oregon Jack Creak and west of the highway. It is a hill of green 

silica schist that is spamely veneered with patches of soil. It underlies 
tiw mineral claims Cache Creek, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 8 and Luaky Four 1 and 2. 

Calculating a depth of ouly 10 feet of ore on six olaims the property 
has an indicated tonnage of about 9 lpFlliou readily available tom. !l’he nature 
of the geology and abundance of exposures eliminate the necessity of develop 
msnt drilling. 

It ia estimated that equipmeut for mining, handling, transporting 
and loading the ore would cost about S60,OW and have a life of at least three 
yeare at a pmduotion rate of 200 tons per day. 



GENERAL GEOLOGY 

The clti of the Caohe Creek silica company are underlain by 
aetemorphoeed sedimentary and volcanic rooka belonging to the Caohe Creek 
Qroup of Petian ege. Last of the Thonpaon River these rocka have been 
intruded by the Gulchon Creek granitic bodies end slmng the Fraser River, 

north and south from lytton, by the Mount Lytton granodioritic bodies. 
These multiple intrueiona have greatly dialooated the sedimentary end 
volcanic formations of the Cache Creek Group and in addition have caused 
these rocks to looally change to greeuatones, marbles, quartzites and 
eohiats by various metamorphic procesees. In the Aehcroft district the 
Cache Creek formations strike about N20°W end dip vertically to steeply 
west. From the Thompson River siz miles upstream of Spencee Bridge to 
at least 2C miles north of Cache Creek, in a N20°W direction, the Cache 
Creek Group rock8 occur in a bend from four to twelve miles in width with 
the eastern edge lying approximately along the Caribou Highway. The 
eastern half of this band is comprised of greenstones end schists and 
otherwise altered thin-bedded sedimentary end volcanic rocks end the 
western half is comprised of limestone designated aa the Marble Canvon 
Formation. The Cache Creek Silica Company properly lies within the belt 
of schists about three miles east of the limeatone contact (figure 1). 

GEOLCGY OF CACHE CREP% SILICA CONPANY CLAIMS 

Between the Thornpeon River end the Venablea Valley at Oregon Jack 
Creek the band of the Cache Creek Group rocks eaet of the limestone contaot 
is comprised of five interfingering banda of different rock types (Figure 1). 
Prom the liseatone contact eastward to the Thompson River these benda 

Reference: Well, S. and BIcTeggart, K.C., Aahoroft Hap Area, hem. 262, 
Geological Survey of Canada, 1952. 
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consist of the follrwing general rook types: 

Prin0iPsl Rock Width of Rand 
11 Andesite - looally schistose -00 ft. 
2. @artzite and red quartz feldspar schist eEc0 ft. 
3. Andesite and greau whist 3ooo - 4m ft. 
4. Qaartz-sericite schist 1300 - xc0 ft. 
5. Andesite-gabbm t1200 ft. 
6. Red quartz-feldspar sohist *5w ft. 

North of Ore@n Jack Creek the andesite-gabbro band, #5 in the 
above list, is split into two narrow band8 vhich sncompass a lense of red 

quartz-feldspar whist. 
The whist bands hawbeen developed by metamorpbiam from bands 

of quartzite and andesite and can be seen to grade into these rock types 
at several locations. Several of the schist bands in addition have been 
silicified to the etient that they are now composed of over 60 percent 
chalcedonic quartz. In addition, at least tvo of the silica schist bands 
have been incipiently granitized and thus transfomed into a quarts-feldspar 
schist. 

The original disooverg outcrop is located on the highvay on a 

quartz-sericite schist band, #4 in tbs above list. To the west this schist 
changes within a few tens of feet from a vhite, papery, quartz-sericito 
rook to a greenish, more massive, oherty, quartz rock. 

The ban& of different rock types am oontinnous in general but 
in detail they split or end abmptly or grade into one another. The discovery 
bsnd of white quartz-serioite schist extenda in a NZ& direotion from the 
Thompson River at Spatsum to Oregon Jack Creak, a distance of 3.6 miles, 
where it shifta abruptly to the east and thence extends NEO~!JI for at least 
five miles (Figure 1). Most of the Cache Creak Silioa Company claims lie 
along this band in the vicinity of mn Jack Creek. 

ROCK TYPES 

VOLOANICS - Host of the greenstones in tha arsa are massive 
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ROCK TrPEs (cont’~): 

vcl~wxlc mcka of endesitic oompaeition and, locally, derived 
green chlorite sohists. 

South of Oregon Jack Creek the andeeitio mck appeam to 
be intruded by an irregular be&v of medium crystalline dark 
green gabbm. &act relaticwhipe of the two rook typea are 
difficult to determine becauee of poor expoeures. 

gnARrzrrE - Northeast of Venables Lake a band of quartzite 
cmps out but it gredee to the aoutheaet into R quartz-feldegar 
achiat. The quarteite ia a banded, gray end white, hard 
oryptcoryatalline rock that is actually mere nearly a chert. 

WITE SILICA SCRIST - A band of distinctive, white or rusty 
papery scbista rnns thrcugh the middle of the Cache Creek 
Silica claine and CCAtinuee southward aomas the Oregon Jack 
Cm& Indian Reser-ration to Spatsun. It aleo extends north- 
ward for at least three allea. 

Ricmscopio examination of this rock type reveals that 

it is comprised of quarts “eyes” (pcrphyroblaets) (2@ of 
mck), occurring in a pwmdmaas oomposed of extremly fine 
grained cherty quartz, (45s of rock), and platey sericite 
(25$ of rock). ?4ost of the rewainder of the rock is erade up 
of dola&ite and minor accessory minerals. 

The sample chosen for thin section exwiiitlon was 

identical in appearance with the sample that wee aesayed 
ori&zlally. The above mineral ideuMfioation correaponde 
mugkls with the analysis as followe: 

Analysis 

Silica ( SiO*) 

Alumina (qq 
Imn (Pe203) 

Calcium Oxide (CaO) 

Nmesia (W) 

Hineral 

64.46 f&arts 
10.51 Serioite (SC, Al, OE, SiO2) 

3.07 Limctite (2% 24.3B20) rwtY mottling 
5.32 

3.68 
Dolcmite (CaC03.BIgC03) 
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ROCK TXFSS (oont'd): 

I 

‘I 

AtldV6i8 

sodium (%$) 

Potash (50) 

Ignition Loas 

!!?a?& 

2465 aeld@Jpar 0kl-u~~~) 

1.01 swioite 
9.20 co2 and Hydrous minerals (talc, 

serioite, limowe) 

Three t3ubsequentsnalysea of typical white schist 
returned an even bigber purity of silica and less calcium 
and other impurities. (Table 1). 

(3REE!X4LICASCfiI~-Imm&ately to thewestthevhite 
sohiat graden into a dezise, aberty, pale green ooloured 
phyllitio eah.iat, This rock is compdsed eEx4antiallyof 
oherty silicabuthas ahigbarproportiom of g~~~enminerals 
and tends to be leas sobistose than the white paper aohiats. 

The green silica schist oooum in a wide band betide 
the white aohiet band thnughout the length of the pmperty. 

Analysis of this rook indicates that it is eesentially 
identical to the vhite sohiat in composition, if not a little 
purer. Comparative analysis is as follows: 

silica 
AlIlmiua 
IrOn 
Calcium Oxide 
l&peaia 
soda 
Potash 
Ignition Las 

White Silica Sohist areen Silica sohiat 
64.496 74.02 
10.51 10170 
3.w 2.69 
5.32 3.45 
3.68 1.76 
2.65 2.85 

1.01 1.10 
9.20 3.32 

It is appaxwt that the prinoipal mineralogical difference 
between the green s&istand the vhlte schistia that thegreen 
schist has less magnesia, calcium, iron, and oarbonate (ignition 
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loa% CO2) and proportionately more ailioa. This composition 
is readily satisfied by subtraatfae dolonite (Cacaj*QCC3) 
and 1inonit.e (2Fe 0 .3X 0) 

23 2 
ima the white eohist snd 

substituting quarts. In general, holmver, the two rook types 
are essentially the same in oomp9sition but a little different 
in fow, (is), the &its schist baa been subjected to mom 
tcictonio prel3smes and consequently is 8018 sobistose. 

FELDSPAR-SILICA SCHIST - Two major bands of a mottled red 
and white, only slightly sokistose, hard rook occur on both 

sides of the white schist band but am separated from it by 
banda of andeaite and chlorite eohist (Figure 1). This red 

and white rock is finely oryetalline and has the appearanoe 
in many places of an aplitio rock. In one place it was 

seen to grads into a gmnitio rock. It alao grades into 
green sohist and into quart&to at different placse. 

Hicmsoopio examination of this ruck reveals that it 
is essentially the same as the white silica a&i& sxcept 

for the addition of 1~ feldspar crystals, (albite), in 
the fine quartz gnxmdmass. In addition, the dolomite and 
sericite of the white schist am absent and some musoovite 
end biotite have appeared. The rook is cut by miomacopic 
veinlets of hematite (Fe203). It uould appear that this 
rock ia a granitieed phase of the silica schists, 

Analysis of this rock indicates oonfirmation of the 

above minsrslogioal differenoes. The feldspesilioa 
schist has leas calcium, nsgneaia, potash and ignition 
loss thsn the white schist and this deficiency ia made up 
by an increase in q ilioa and sodium. ‘ibis indicates that 
there hae been a deoreaae in dolomite and aericite with a 

oorrssponding increase in albite and quartz. 



It le evident fmm mioroeoopic exeaimtion end from ohemioel 
enalyeee that all the abom-deecribed schists end veriatione of them in 
the area are essentially the am rock type In composition but eomevhet 

differfmt in texture and oolour. The prlncripal mineralogical wriation 
ie apparently that of minor increaeee or deoreaeee from one rock type to 
the other of dolomite, eericite and quarts. From the snaly~~s made of 
all the schist types it is eleo apparent that most, if not all, of them 
m potential eilica ore (Table 1). 

It is apparent from the analyllea that the amount of wd and 
brown iron oxide staining the surface of the eohieta is a feature of 
the oxidation of the inherent iron in the rock and doesnot indicate an 
addition of iron. Thue the vew rusty aahists do not generally contain 
any store iron than the white aohists. 
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TABLE1 - _I‘_-_"~_,,~_-:-- 

-~.--_-.l . . ,.,_- __-___ .-.-. 
Loss on I@ition 3.95 2.50 6.53 

7185 n.90 

4.43 2.05 2.40 3.20 

0.70 1.03 a.65 1.90 
3.68 6.08 2.26 2.07 2.06 

0.42 1.08 2.63 5.65 2.99 

1.01 1.38 2.25 1.15 0.83 
Undetermined : 0.10 

i 
0.10 0.15 0.07 0.04 

i ! .,_~._. ,.~ ..---._. -._ . ..-_-___ .s.-~l---llll...m..- ----- 

Analrses by G. 5. Eldridga 8~ Co. Ltd., Vancouver, B. C. 
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DEFINITION OF ORE 

The original analysis of the vhite silica schist obtained by 
Mr. Barber asseyed 64.46$ silica, 10,5l$ elumjna and, according to 
potential users, reasonable limits of impurities. The impurities that 
have a critical effect on the we8 of the ore are reported to be imn, 
m.a@eeia and oaloiun. It has been reported by Xr. Barber that enough 
of these impurities oan be removed by simple treatment of the ore so 
that the shipping product is within tolerable limits for the users. 
With the acceptance of the ori&& anelysis as being ore material, 
considering the foregoing lMtations, then it is evident from the 
eight subsequent analyses that eseentially all of the types of schist 
on the pmperty ere also ore material. 

A complete list of all the analyses zuade to date is gLven 
in Table #l. The locations of the samples taken for these analyses 
are shown in Figures 1 and 2 aocompan#ng this report. D8soriptione 
of the samples em given in the Appendix. 

LOCATIOE OF ORE 

With the white silica schist and the green silica schist 
accepted ae ore material then the central schist band ehown on Figure 
1 is all potential nimble reserve. In addition, if the feldapar- 
ailioa schist is also acceptable as ore then the western sohist band 
la also potential reeeme. 

Considering the central whist band as the best ore as far 
a8 pmximity to railmad ia concerned then the western sixteen cl&w 
of the Cache Creek silica Company are all underlain by ore (Figure 2). 

The aontinuation of the central schist band toward the north 
is heavily covered by overburden. 
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EcoI?onIc 5FmmY (cont'd): 

The continuation of the central schist band toward the mouth 
narrows coneidarably and lice elmost wholly within the Cregon Jack Creek 
Indian Reservation (Figure 1). 

Considering the availability of existing made the most 
advantageously located ore is that lying near the intereection of orelpon 
Jack Creek with the Trane Canada ESgbww, (ia) on the Cache Creak Silica 
claims #2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11 end 12 and the Cache Creek claime #l, 2, 3, 
4, and 8. (Figures 1 and 2). 

The echistbanda on the property are continuous formilee and 
dip vertically. They are traoeable over a vertical range of at lea& 
!500 feet, from couth to north* With these indioations, it is obvious 
that the ore material will aontinue to depth for at lea& several 
hundreds of feet. 

In view of the faot that the ore material completely underlies 
entire olti it is straightforwani to calculate that each claim contains 
about 173,ooO tone of ore per vertical foot. 

Calculation: AWJ ft* x 15m ft* = 173,077 tone per vertical foot. 
13 tssl#cu.ft./ton 

If itiaaeeomedthatthe ore will extend to deptbatleaet 
10 feet, then each claim is underlain by over 1 l/2 million tone. If 
this is multiplied by six olaime, (closeat to hi&way end covered by 
little or no owrburden), then the property hae a ready potential reserve 
of about9 million tone. 

It is, of course, entirely possible that come bands of the 
echiet will not be ae acceptable ae othena as ore, in this case selective 
mining cau be easily instituted according to detailed assays made on the 

mpertg. This will be entirely governed by the requirements of the ueerm. 
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CObFISMATICIi Ol? RESSRVSS 

Beaause of the nature of the ore rock and its eaee of identifioation, 
as well ae the abundance of outcrops on the claime along the western eide of 
tie highwey, there is little need for further work to confirm ore reaervea. 

It is suggested, however, that whsn the quarry area is chosen it 
should be examined in detail and asmpled at a ftily cloee interval. 

It is also euggested that We geology of the property be mapped in 
more detail than done for this report. If this is done on a scale of about 

500 feet per inch it will provide sufficient control for all future opera- 
tions. This would necea8itate the preparation of a ccmtrol map that could be 
done by Aero Surveys from existing B. C. Covsrnment air photos or by a ground 
OlWW. Such a topographic map would be of great aeeistsnce in planning and 
conduoting the operation. 

If subsurface eamplea are desired of the most likely rock for mining, 
than one diamond drill hole could be collared near the highway on the diecoverg 
outcrop and drilled to the westward at au inclination of 20 degrees below the 
horizontal for a distance of 500-1000 feet. Such a hole would oroasaut the 

ore rock at the moat likely place for a quarry. It is emphasized that be- 
aause of the abundant exposures available on the surface euch a hole wuld be 
more of a luxury than a necessity. 

Jud&in@ by the great continuity of the silica rock and its consistent 
composition, attested by band lens examination and confirmed by assays, it is 
practically a surety that very little selective mining and control sampling 
mill be neoessary in the quarry. lbs only exoeption will be the eeparation 
of rook from the occaaionel dike, one of which croeaee Cache Creek #2 MC. 

CUBBY PREPAFIATIOH 

It is auggeeted that a quarry be excavated on mineral claims Cache 
Creek 1, 2, 3 or 8 because of their easy access and the negligible amount, of 
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RECQI@¶BQlATIOHS (oont’d): 

overburdm cfovering them. Stripping would be the removal of a few feat 
or leee of soil. 

It is felt that the excavation of the ore r&mGl will necessitate 
drilling and blaetlng but because of the sohistose nature of the rock large 

to-8 will be broken with relatively Ii&& chargee. 
If a quamy is exoavsted on the above suggested claim they oan 

be started from the flat against a rising face. There need be no exoava- 
tion of a pit in the foreseeable future. The hill on the claims west of 

the highw&y contains abundant reservds and need or&r be benched out. 

It is clearly evident from the geological mapping that the claima 
underlain by greenstone will provide no ore resurvey and may as well be die- 
carded in preference to more favourable ground. Such claims are Cache Creek 
Silica #l, 3, and 4, and Cache Creek #l3 and l& 

It is recenu&ended that after the claims are eurveyed auy fractions 
and the ground north of Cache Creek #4 md ‘7 LC.‘s be staked. 

It is also euggested that the band of schist extending to the 
,muth through the Indian Reservation be claimed if poeeible. 

The neparation plant ehould be located near the him, near the 
quarry and near Oregon Jaok Creek, A location on Cache Creek #l M.C. would 

suit thrice requirements provided eurface rights are obtained. The haul from 
quafiy to mill would be by conveyor or truck, depending on the tonnages 
involved,.and the concentrate from the mill would then be tzuoked a distance 
of about four miles to the ONEI eiaiae; on the Tntxu*n River. The existing 
road to the siding will have to be dozed out and graded over muoh of ite 
length and one bridge be replaced over the lower part of Oregon Jack Creek. 

At the CNR siding a bin or stockpile area with a loading chute will 
have to be constructed. The topogram lends itself to the installation of 



@CO~TIOR$ (cant Q) : 

a stockpile area on the hill above the siding with s chute to the oars. 
Loading could be done by a small bulldozer or front end loader. Ths 
alternative would be the construction of a bin at the siding and manual 
loading through a chute. 

COST ZSTIHATES OF OPERATIOB 

(Major Capital expenditures required for breakiag,loading and transporting 
xx) tons of silica rock per shift) 

The following table will give a general idea of the major items 
of equipment end their cost. A more detailed study with further enquiry 
into aonpetitive prices for equipment should be made before actual purchases 
are made. 

Wo provision has been nade for roads from the pit to the railroad. 
Mr. Barber oould get a better estimate of requirements and costs in the area. 

If a ten-ton truck is used considerable work would be required on the exist- 
iq road and bridm. 

Stow bins have not been ino3uded at the railroad terminal 
since they leey not be required. If they are required, the frequency of 
oar loadings and number of cars loaded each time would have to be known 
before determining size. For purposes of approximation a figure of U3.03 

per ton of capacity can be used. 
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COST ESTIXATES OF OPERATION (cont'd): 

Oueratioq Eouiment 2Q&s 4Q& 

DFillillg Thor Air TraoklhQl 
5CO 0.F‘ Compressor 
&eel 11/4" Round 10' 200' 
lengths - 10 e&a 
Timken T. C. Bite 
Dthread 2 l/4" 
20 
Bit sharp0ner 
AluminlJmBir Ldne-100' 
c0llp1inga 
2n Xose - 50' 

Purvee 
Ritchie 

Rlrves 
Ritchie 
Porvea 
Ritcbie 

t 13,5m.o3 
420.00 

540.00 

Pun-es Ritobie 
Purvea Ritobie 
Ptxrves Ritobie 
Purves Ritohie 

463bOO 
12!5.00 
25.00 

120.00 

Blasting 

Loading 

Povder(Max.usellb. toy&) 
1 month's supply C.I.L. 
Caps (1 non. nupply) 

65O.M) 
5wxJ 

Powder Nagaeine 2co.03 
mast- Ma&line O.I& 80.00 

Model123 Eimoo Mine Equipment 24,OOO.OO 
FTont EW Loader Co. Ltd. 

Truckin@ Hodell-U-D ) 
10 ton Euclid) we* 

Metrioh 
COlliW 

14,003.KJ 

%?J E60,~.00 including taxes and freight. 

Dr. Dowas D. Campbell. 



Nuaber 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
10 
11 
12 

I.3 

Cherty, white, rusty mottled, papery sericitic soMet. 
Crystalline, white, m&y, feldspar - eilics, maesive rook. 
Cherty, green, sericitio sobiat. 
ale&y, pale green, obloritio, pyreic, line&&i, araseive rook. 
.iS h but 0XtNIr10lY NSQ. 

As #l. 
As #l but not as mottled. Powdery. 
As #. 
As #1 only red-brown with oxidation. 
Cberty, pale green, slightly oxid.ized,mottled,meesive "quartz-eye" rock. 
Gray green, oherty ohlorite p&mite. 
As #lo only more ecbiatoee. 
Ae #2. 

Thin eectioxls made of I++13 snd #5. 
Analsses made of 85, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13. 
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0. 8. ELDRIDBE & CD. LTD. 

Dr. VIatar Deluge, 
lll9nuima Drive, 
Tuaxuvor, B.C. 

Attutlnr &. Do&a D,CamW.l 

Silior(sl~) 71.05 77.90 67.5h 7h.02 72.52 76.02 

Aluiu (Al*031 12.02 ll.h 6.51 10.70 11.90 12.22 

Is-- (‘*$q h.h3 2.65 2.&O 2.69 3.20 2.55 

Calclm8 OLida hO)O.70 1.05 8.65 3.u 1.90 1.0s 

kguaia (160) 6.M 2.26 2.07 1.76 2.06 1.L2 

sdiu (190) 0.29 ah2 1.08 2.85 2.85 5.55 
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